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Emil Fischer’s Proof of the Configuration of Sugars:
A Centennial Tribute**
By Frieder W. Lichtenthaler”
Today’s textbooks convey the deceptive impression that chemistry developed in a rational and
orderly process with discoveries following one upon another in a vertical progression-an
impression that tends to classify Fischer’s achievement as a matter-of-fact historical development. This misconception does not consider the instances of serendipity invariably involved,
and entirely fails to appreciate the human endeavor, the intellectual struggle of the dedicated
researcher, and the forging force of his personality that eventually led to this key insight. The
hundredth anniversary of Fischer’s classical piece of work provides a welcome opportunity not
only to highlight its paramount importance for the development of carbohydrate chemistry,
and of organic chemistry in general, but to trace the creative processes underlying this fundamental discovery, the thought patterns at a conceptual level, and the constructive reasoning
that eventually led to it. Their understanding and appreciation is essential for emulating
Fischer’s achievement in a modern context.
Die Geschichle einer Wissenschaft
ist diese Wissenschaft selbst
J. W yon Goethe[***’

The rapid pace and volume of scientific discoveries tend to
eclipse not only those of past decades, but those of the past
century in particular. This leads to a gross underestimation
of the basic contributions of the pioneers of our science who
laid the very foundations of current research. Pertinent examples of this are the foundation of organic structural chemistry and the proposal of the benzene formula by Kekule in
1865“I and, ten years later, the postulation of tetrahedral
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Based on a Commemorative Lecture presented at the 203rd American
Chemical Society Meeting, San Francisco, April 8, 1992, on the occasion
of the Symposiun, . a ~ m iFischer-100
l
Years of Carbohydrate Chemistry“.
This account is dedicated to Professor Klaus Hafner on the occasion of
his 65th birthday; his exemplary tribute to Kekult- on his 150th birthday
gave the essential impulses to this centennial.
“The history of a science is the science itself.”
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geometry for carbon by Le Be1 and van’t Hoff,[z*31
which
provided an explanation for the occurrence of numerous
isomers inexplicable on the basis of the then current structural formulas. Another case in point, substantially undervalued in its impact on the development on organic chemistry, is the establishment of the relative configurations of the
sugars by Emil Fischer in 1891,[4s’I a most remarkable piece
of research which not only put carbohydrate chemistry on a
rational basis but-more importantly for that time-provided unequivocal proof for the validity of the Le Bel-van’t
Hoff theory of stereoisomerism.
The essence of what was to become the sugar family tree,
and what inaugurated a new mode of writing stereoformulas
is contained in two publications by Fischer (Fig. 1) in the
Berichte deer Deutschen Chernischen Gesellschaft, the first
appearing in the September issue of 1891r41(Fig. 2) and the
second only two months later.[’’ Both papers carried the
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Fig. 1. Emil Fischer (1852-1919) in 1889 (61.

modes title “Uber die Configuration des Traubenzuckers
und seiner Isomeren” (On the Configuration of Grape Sugar
and its Isomers), yet the introductory sentence of the first
of these (see Fig. 2) gives a clear indication of the fundamental question to be addressed, and the solution that was
achieved :
“All previous observations in the sugar group are in such
complete agreement with the theory of the asymmetric
carbon atom, that, by now, one may dare to use this theory as a basis for the classification of those substances.”
This not only announced the advent of a rational sugar
chemistry but, de facto, that of applied organic stereochemistry as well; the discovery was to shape the development of
organic chemistry to an extent that can be compared only
with the impact that KekulC’s benzene
had made
25 years earlier.
Modern textbooks give the deceptive impression that
chemistry developed in a rational and orderly way in which
discoveries follow one after another in a vertical progression- an impression that tends to classify Fischer’s achievement as purely an historical development, accomplished by
some remote, legendary historical figure. This misconception does not consider the instances of serendipity invariably
involved, and entirely fails to appreciate the human endeavor, the intellectual struggle of the dedicated researcher, and
the forging force of his personality that eventually led to this
key insight. The hundredth anniversary of this classical piece
of work provides a unique opportunity not only to highlight
and appraise its paramount importance for the development

Fig. 2. Title page of the first [4] of Fischer’s two landmark papers in 1891 on the
configuration of sugars.

of organic stereochemistry in general, and carbohydrate
chemistry in particular- this has been done, over the years,
in many specialized a c c o ~ n t s [ ~ - ~ ~ ~for
- okeeping
r
pivotal
facts from oblivion. During the past hundred years there has
been almost unbelievable material and conceptual progress;
what has not changed, however, are the creative processes
underlying a fundamental discovery and the constructive
reasoning that eventually led to it. Their understanding and
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appreciation is required to emulate Fischer’s achievement in
a modern context.
The attempt to trace these processes starts with the analytical reagent which Fischer was the first to use in carbohydrate chemistry in 1884, and with which he established the
relative configurations of the sugars only seven years later:
phenylhydrazine, a base, which he accidentally discovered in
1875 at the age of 23, while working as an assistant in
Baeyer’s Strassburg laboratory. The resulting publicat i ~ n [ ’ (Fig.
~ ’ 3) is unusual in several respects. First, Baeyer,
in whose institute the work was done, allowed him to publish
it on his own; that there isn’t even an acknowledgement to
his teacher attests to the seemingly high esteem and encouraging attitude Baeyer had for his gifted pupil; second, the
paper is formulated in a concise, clear style undoubtedly
adopted from his teacher, and written in the first person. For
example, in the paper reproduced in Figure 3, he writes,
“I have again taken up experiments on the reduction of
diazo compounds. ... I arrived at a class of well-characterized bases, for which I propose the name hydrazine compounds”.
A rather self-confident statement for a young chemist who
had just received his doctorate, and the more so as the parent
compound, hydrazine, was discovered only twelve years later, in 1887, by Curtius.[161Reading Fischer’s paper of 1875
today engenders the sensation of contemplating the modest
source of what was to become a mighty river within the next
15 years.
The research school of Adolf Baeyer (1835-1917“71),
from which Fischer emerged --first in Strassburg, and then

Fig. 3 . Title page of Fischer’s 1875 paper on the discovery of phenylhydrazine
[I 51.
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for 40 years after 1875 at the University of Munich--was a
major “forge” of talent. A group photograph[”] of 1878
attests to that almost literally: the unusually wide hood in
the background is certainly more reminiscent of a forge than
of a laboratory. In the center Adolf Baeyer, wearing a prominent hat; since several others also wear headgear, we may
deduce that in the winter of 1878 the heating was deficient in
that laboratory. To the right of Baeyer the 25-year-old Emil
Fischer, in a peaked cap and strikingly self-confident three
years after his Ph.D.; to the left Jacob Volhard (1834- 1910),
who was in charge of the analytical division in Baeyer’s institute, and whose successor Fischer was to become in Munich
a year later (1879), and at the University of Erlangen in 1882.
Far to the left Fischer’s cousin Otto Fischer, with whom he
did extensive work on rosaniline dyes.[*’] Between Baeyer
and Volhard stands Wilhelm Koenigs (1851 -1906’2’1) who
in 1900, together with his co-worker Eduard Knorr, discovered the Ag,CO,-induced glycosidation of acetobromoglucose,1221known today as the Koenigs-Knorr reaction.
A survey of the early papers of Emil Fischer indicates the
curious fact that although the ability of phenylhydrazine to
react with aldehydes was quickly observed by him-the
phenylhydrazones of acetaldehyde, benzaldehyde, and furfural were unequivocally characterized and structurally sec ~ r e d [ ~ ~ I - F i s c h edoes
r
not appear to have recognized the
tremendous values of the compound for the characterization
and identification of carbonyl compounds until nearly
10 years later, in 1884,[241when he finally applied it to the
sugars. This ‘induction period’ had several reasons :
Over a number of years (1876-1880) he did extensive investigations on rosaniline dyes with his cousin Otto Fischer.[201
He pursued his habilitation and completed it in the spring
of 1878.
In the fall of 1878, he took charge of the analytical division
of Baeyer’s institute, as the successor to J. Volhard.
In 1881 he started work on purines, investigating the structure caffeine. Although he initially devised an erroneous
formula,[2s1the research eventually led to his classification
of purines.
In 1882 at the age of 30, he moved from Munich to Erlangen, accepting the chair of chemistry at that university,
and there he was intensely occupied with the conversion of
phenylhydrazine into N-heterocycles,[261which led to the
Fischer indole synthesis.[271
Another reason for not applying phenylhydrazine to sugars earlier, although their “aldehyde nature” was known,
may have been the desolate state in which the chemistry of
sugars was at that time. Because of the nature of these substances, their study was fraught with great difficulty, especially since impure sugars tend to form syrups, which in the
second half of last century could not be analyzed reliably. A
compound had to be crystalline, and be recrystallizable to a
constant melting point and optical rotation to be considered
pure. Thus, it is not surprising that early progress in the field
of carbohydrates could not be achieved, whereas, for example, the chemistry of the aromatic compounds was welldeveloped.
Around 1870, chemists recognized two aldohexoses, glucose and galactose, and one ketose (levulose, later named
1543

Fig 4 Photograph of the Baeyer group in 1X7X dt the ldbOrdtOr> of the University of Munich (room for combustion dnalysis) with inscriptions from Fixher’s hand
1181

fructose by Fischer). Three disaccarides, sucrose, lactose,
and maltose were also characterized as distinct compounds.
The experimental evidence for their structures was very
scarce, yet it had gradually led to the assumption that they
may be straight-chain pentahydroxyaldehydes. Thus. A.
Baeyer in an 1870 Berichte paper[”] expressed the opinion:

“On the basis of all known experience the constitution of
grape sugar must correspond to one of the two formulas
[shown in Fig. 5 (top left)], or at least be very closely related thereto.”
Hugo Schiff, in the same year, formulated “grape sugar as
the first aldehyde of mannitol” (Fig. 5 top right).[291The
most elaborate formulations (Fig. 5 bottom) stem from
Rudolph Fittig (1835-1910) in 1871:[301
“Grape sugar is the aldehyde of mannitol, and mannitol is
the saturated sixfold acidic alcohol of hexane. On gentle
oxidation of grape sugar, like with all other aldehydes, the
CHO group is converted into carboxyl COOH, and a uni1544

basic acid of six atoms C6H’’O7, gluconic acid, is formed.
Since gluconic acid contains a second oxidizable CH’OH
group, further oxidation must result in a dibasic acid. This
acid is sugar acid, which contains four hydroxyl atoms
apart from the two carboxyl groups.”
Fittig’s formulas (Fig. 5 bottom) did not show any stereochemical relationships of the various hydroxyl groups, and
thus many reactions of the sugars were far from being understood.
This explains why, in the course of the 15 years following,
very little progress was made either experimentally or conceptually. The interrelationships of the sugars remained
something of a black box, except maybe for the fact that in
1883 Tollens (Fig. 6)r3’1 intuitively anticipated the cyclic
hemiacetal forms of sugars, without, of course, fully realizing their significance (see Fig. 7) : glucose (“Dextrose”)
forms a seven or five-membered ring, fructose (“Laevulose”)
was thought to adopt the furanoid form, which happens to
be the one realized in sucrose (“Rohrzucker”).
Angev. C‘hem. Inl. Ed. Engl. 1992, 31, 1541-1556
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A year after Tollens’s intuitive foresight, that is, in 1884,
Emil Fischer began his studies with sugars and phenylhydrazine. He found that when heated with this base, glucose
and fructose yielded the same, beautifully crystalline compound, which, unlike the free sugars, was readily characterizable; it was designated “phenylglucosazone”. Fischer noted
that the course of the reaction with these sugars was decisively different from that of standard aldehydes, but understandably. the individual steps of the osazone formation were not
clear initially.[241He formulated only the stoichiometric
equation (Fig. 8 top) with the commentary “I cannot say
anything definite yet on the fate of the two hydrogen atoms”.
In an ensuing paper from 1887,1321Fischer discovered the
intermediate phenylhydrazone by performing the reaction in
the cold. Thus, he was able to supply the necessary information for deducing the correct constitutional formula (Fig. 8
bottom) .c3 ’1
These hydrazones and osazones have not only rendered
invaluable service for the identification and isolation of the

then existing sugars, but also have been instrumental in the
preparation of new ones. At this early stage of his studies, in
1887, Fischer discovered a new hexose in this way: gentle
oxidation of mannitol with nitric acid and exposure of the
resulting mixture to phenylhydrazine led to a phenylhydrazone, isomeric with the one generated from glucose. By the
acid hydrolysis of this product he obtained an as yet unknown hexose, which he named m a n n ~ s e . [ ~
This
~ I study
soon led to an important conceptual result: glucose and

CH2(OH).C0.CH(OH).CH(OH).CH(OH).C€&(OH)
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F I 8~ Formation of osdzones from glucose And fructose (”Ldvulose”) [24. 321

mannose yield different hydrazones but the same osazone
(Fig. 9), hence they must be 2-epimeric aldoses. For the rationalization of these data Fischer, in a 1889 paper with
Hir~chberger,~
made
~ ~ ] use of the Le Bel-van’t Hoff theory
for the first time:

mannitol
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Fig. 6. Brrnhard Tollens (1841 -1918) in 1890 161.
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Fig. 9. Glucose and mannose yield the same osazone.
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“In the sugar group, dextrose and mannose are the first
examples of two isomers, which have the same structure
and can be converted into each other. For the explanation
of this form of isomerism, we draw entirely on the principles of the Le Bet-van’t Hoff theory.
The formula contains four asymmetric carbon atoms,
which we find appropriate to differentiate by the designations as,, asz, as,, and as,:
CHO .CHOH .CHOH .CHOH .CHOH .CH,OH
asp

PI,

as,

as3

Each of these carbon atoms causes the existence of two
geometric isomers, yielding no less than 16 isomers predicted by theory. From the experimental material at hand
it can now be easily proved that the isomerism of dextrose
and mannose is determined by carbon atom as,. The
phenylhydrazones of the two sugars are distinctly different, yet with particular ease they give the same osazone
with the structural formula
HC(N,HC,H,). C(N,HC,H,)

.CHOH .CHOH .CHOH. CH,OH
aI*

as.

a*.

in which carbon as, has lost its asymmetry. Since it is
highly improbable that the carbon atoms asz, as3, and as,
change their steric arrangements during the smooth and
particularly easy osazone formation, one must assume
that the difference between mannose and dextrose rests on
the asymmetry of carbon atom as, .”[341
The accessibility of mannose was soon greatly improved
by its discovery in nature, first in salep ~ n u c i l a g and
e ~ ~then
~~
in the seeds of the tagua palm,r361also known as ivory nut,
at the time a commercial product used to make buttons.
Ivory nut turned out to be a mannose polysaccharide, which
yielded a sugar on acid hydrolysis that was identical with the
product obtained by gentle oxidation of mannitol (Fig. 10).
By further oxidation with bromine water the corresponding
aldonic acid was prepared, whilst more rigorous oxidative
conditions (HNO,) led to the aldaric acid, which on the basis
of their derivation were named mannonic and mannaric
acid, respectively:[”]

skill and patience of Fischer’s Ph.D. students who carried
out the work. The following excerpt from a letter of Fischer’s
to his mentor and friend A. Baeyer, dated January 12, 1889,
gives ample proof thereof:[391
“The investigations on sugars are proceeding very gradually. It will perhaps interest you that mannose is the geometrical isomer of grape sugar. Unfortunately, the experimental difficulties in this group are so great, that a single
experiment takes more time in weeks than other classes of
compounds take in hours, so only very rarely a student is
found who can be used for this work. Thus, nowadays, I
often face difficulties in trying to find themes for the doctoral theses.”
The research of Heinrich Kiliani (1 855 - 19451401)proceeded parallel to these studies. His application of the cyanohydrin reaction for the reduction of sugars in 1885[4L1was to
have a major bearing on unraveling the sugar configurations. The polyhydroxy acids resulting from the hydrolysis
of the hydrocyanic acid adducts contained one more carbon
atom than the parent sugar, and on reduction with hydrogen
iodidelred phosphorus afforded the corresponding “dehydroxylated” carboxylic acids. In this way, Kiliani established
that the natural arahinose is a straight-chain aldopentose
(1887)[421and convincingly proved that glucose and galactose are a l d o h e x ~ s e s , [441
~ ~and
,
that fructose must be a
2-ketohexose since it forms a 2-methyl-branched hexanoic
acid (Fig. 1 l).14’]

orobinose
Ii-arabinosel

dextrose
lo-glucose1

galactose
I~-galactasel

levulose
Ic-fructose]

arabinosecarboxylic acid

-

11-mannonic acid1

dextrosecarboxylic acid

golactosecorboxylic acid

levulosecarboxylic acid

-

n-hexanoic acid
n-heptanoic acid

n-heptanoic acid
2-methylhexanoic acid

Fig. 11. Kiliani’s results, 1885-1889, on the cyanohydrin extension of the sugars. and his proof of their straight-chain nature by reductive “dehydroxylation”
with hydrogen iodideired phosphorus to the corresponding alkanoic acids
[41-441.
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Fig. 10. Elaboration of the ensuing chemistry of mannose after it became available on a large scale by the acid hydrolysis o f ivory nut shavings [37. 381.

The experimental difficulties encountered in this type of
work because of the techniques available around 1890 were
formidable, which made great demands on the experimental
1546

At this stage of the gradually unfolding interrelationships
between the sugars in that still very “black box”, an observation was made by Fischer that was to lead to a key insight:
the mannonic acid obtained from mannose derived from
ivory nut on gentle oxidation proved to be identical-in the
form of its nicely crystalline lactone-with that obtained by
Kiliani from natural arabinose by cyanohydrin extension,
except for the sign of rotation[451(Fig. 12). Consequently,
the two products had to be mirror images, that is, enantiomers-a conclusion Fischer corroborated by comparing
the corresponding 1.6-dicarboxylic acids, the sugars themselves, and the sugar alcohols,[441thus providing an entire set
of enantiomeric products. In an 1890 lecture Fischer attests
to the conceptual importance of these results:[461
“The observation that the mannonic acid obtained by oxidation of natural mannose is the optical isomer of araAngen Chem. Inf.Ed Engl 1992, 31. 1541-1556
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Fig. 12. Elaboration of the first complete set of enantiomers in the sugar group
by Fiscber [45].

binosecarboxylic acid provided the key to determining the
interrelationships in the mannitol group.”
Fischer had discovered in 1889 that the lactones of sugar
acids could be reduced by sodium amalgam to yield the
corresponding aldose~.[~’]
The combination of this reduction with Kiliani’s cyanohydrin procedure, which entered the
literature as the Kiliani-Fischer synthesis, did not only become a standard method for the chain extension of sugars,
(Fischer applied it extensively for the preparation of hept o s e ~ , [octoses,
~~]
and no nose^[^*' 491), but more important
for the time around 1890, it enabled the intercorrelation of
the relative configurations of the individual sugars.
A 100 years ago the purification and unequivocal identification of a compound was a formidable task, requiring
crystallinity of the compound as well as a preferably sharp
melting point and a constant optical rotation. Hexonic acids
certainly formed crystalline lactones, but only under special
conditions, and since these lactones exhibited mutarotation,
their rotational values were not very useful for comparisons.
Here for a second time, phenylhydraziiie-and as serendipitously as for the formation of the osazones-proved to be a
most useful reagent: when heated with an aldonic acid in
aqueous acetic acid, the phenylhydrazides of these acids are
formed, which crystallize exceedingly well, exhibit sharp
melting points and constant rotational values, and thus,
were ideal derivatives for the purification and identification
of such sugar acids.[”]
Accordingly. when Fischer repeated Kiliani’s work on the
C, extension of the arabinose derived from sugar beet, andfor identification purposes-heated the reaction mixture (allegedly containing only L-mannonic acid) with phenylhydrazine, he obtained not one, but two phenylhydrazides.
Both crystallized in the form of prisms, but their melting
points were 20 “Capart.[50]After a lengthy purification procedure he succeeded in isolating the one with the lower melting point in pure form (Fig. 13), which, upon hydrolysis,
proved to be the enantiomer of the acid derived from natural
glucose by gentle oxidation. In this way a second complete
set of enantiomers, namely D- and L-glucose, became available.[”]
As it turned out, this is the first example of an asymmetric
synthesis recorded in the literature, on which Fischer commented in the following way:[’*]
“The simultaneous formation of the two stereoisomeric
products on the addition of hydrogen cyanide to aldeAngm Chrm Inr Ed Engl 1992, 31, 1541 - 1556
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Fig. 13. The first example of an asymmetric synthesis recorded in the literature:
not only L-mannonic acid is formed by cyanohydrin synthesis from L-arabinose, but also the 2-epimeric L-gluconic acid, as evidenced by its crystalline
phenylhydrazide [Sl]

hydes, which was observed here for the first time, is quite
remarkable in theory as well as in practice.”
This first example of an asymmetric synthesis was soon to
be followed by a second case, since sodium amalgam reduction of fructose gave rise to two stereoisomeric products,
namely, mannitol and sorbitol.’“J Fischer clearly realized
the basic importance of this result:
“The reduction of fructose is the second reaction in the
sugar group, which generates two stereoisomeric products
due to the formation of an asymmetric carbon atom. The
same phenomenon will undoubtedly be observed much
more frequently in the future, and most probably will be
generally found with all compounds that are asymmetric a
pri~ri.”[~~]
Another milestone in the quest for the configurations of
sugars proved to be the ensuing chemistry of x y I o ~ e . [The
~~]
discovery of this sugar in cherry gum in 1886[”] and the
establishment of its pentose structure by Tollens et al. two
years later[561came at a most opportune time for Fischer’s
work. In 1890 he undertook a study of xylose by applying the
cyanohydrin synthesis, which led to a hexonic acid different
581 It could be reduced to a new
from any yet en~ountered.‘~’.
sugar and oxidized to a 1,6-dicarboxylic acid, which proved
to be the enantiomer of the one obtained from natural glucose. This new sugar was named gulose by Fischer “by exchanging the letter 1 and u in glucose and eliminating the
c ” . ~ ~ ’Figure
]
14 summarizes these interrelationships, refraining from the use of chemical formulas--as Fischer did
at the time-yet providing the D- and L-assignments later
adopted[38a*
b1 for clarity.
The correlation between D-glucose and D-gulose revealed
by this set of reactions, and particularly the fact that they
become identical-as mirror images-at the stage of their
dicarboxylic acids, must have given Fischer the strong indication that the two sugars are head-to-tail enantiomers, that
is, that gulose has its aldehyde group where glucose has the
hydroxymethyl function, and vice versa. This rationalization
was soon confirmed by another set of reactions starting from
u-glucose-derived 1,6-dicarboxylic acid (D-glucaric acid), in
1547
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binose, gave the respective pentitols on reduction, neither of
which showed any rotation.’”. 631 This meant that both are
nzem compounds (Fig. 15). For Fischer, however. this conclusion was too important to be based on the optical inactivity of one compound only, especially since it was known that
the alditols encountered so far had comparatively small rotational values.

D-glucaric acid

1
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B~~ H ~ O
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Fig. 14. Experiments ahich show that u-glucose and wgulose o n the hiisis ot’
their 1 .h-dicarboxylic acids-are head-to-tail enantiomers. [5X. 591.

the form of its 1,4-la~tone:[’~]
sodium amalgam reduction
first led to D-glucuronic acid, which was identical with the
compound isolated from urine 12 years before by Schmiedeberg and Meyer.[601Further reduction generated L-gulonic
acid,[59.6 1 1 the optical antipode to the hexonic acid obtained
from D-xylose by cyanohydrin synthesis.[621In turn, the 1.4lactone of L-gulonic acid gave L-gulose on treatment with
sodium amalgam.[sy1
The level of comprehension reached by these sets of intercorrelating reactions is clearly evident from a passage of the
relevant paper published with Piloty:[”i

“A simple consideration shows that gluconic and gulonic
acid have the same structure and a very similar configuration. They differ only in the position of the carboxyl group
as illustrated by the two formulas.
C O O H . C H O H . C H O H . C H O H . C H O H . CHzOH
C H 2 0 H . C H O H . C H O H . C H O H . C H O H . COOH

which are to be viewed stereometrically. Thus, gluconic
and gulonic acid are the first examples of stereoisomeric
substances which give identical products if the molecule is
symmetrical after the conversion of the terminal alcohol
groups into carboxyl functions. This observation appears
to be an important confirmation of the theory of the asymmetric carbon atom, which predicts 16 isomers for a compound having the structure of gluconic acid; in the case of
dibasic acids, their number is reduced to 10. This indicates
that one will soon be in a position to determine the configurations of the sugars in terms of the Le Bel-van’t Hoff
theory from the factual observations made.”
Although the structural formulas given in the citation
were to be viewed “stereometrically”. half a year prior to his
two 1891 landmark
Fischer still avoided the use
of configurational representations- -an attitude that dramatically changed after unraveling them.
Now, before discussing the actual proof contained in these
two publications. a final piece of evidence has to be mentioned which was to have major bearing on uncovering the
configurational relationships, namely, the rotational values
of the pentose-derived sugar alcohols and 1.5-dicarboxylic
acids. The two pentoses known at the time. xylose and am1548

xylitol

arabinitol

(syrup, no rotation !)

(-5 ”,borax)

T

T

NaHg

Nag

D-SylOSe

L-arabinose

D-xylonic acid

L-arabinonic acid

I
D-xylariC acid

L-arabinaric acid

(cryst., inactive)

(cryst., -22.7”)

Fig. 15. Correlation between configuration and optical activity of the pentitols
and their trihydroxyglutaric acids.

To substantiate this conclusion, Fischer prepared the respective 1,5-dicarboxylic acids by nitric acid oxidation,
which each gave crystalline products (Fig. 15). The trihydroxyglutaric acid derived from xylose was indeed optically
inactive.[64iyet the arabinaric acid showed a distinct negative rotation. Therefore, Fischer again inspected the rotation
of the arabinitol; only on addition of borax, that is, with
arabinitol in the form of its boric acid complex, was a small
negative rotation finally observed,[581thus completing the
scheme (Fig. 15).
In this context, we are in the fortunate position to add
some personal details to these sober experimental Facts. In
Fischer’s autobiography “Aus meinem Leben”[”] there is a
delightful passage, which refers to the trihydroxyglutaric
acids, and I would like to quote the relevant section:[651
“The Easter Holidays of 1891 I spent at Bordighera on the
Italian Riviera in the company of Baeyer. Needless to say,
on our extensive walks, and during the meals we took
together. we had intense discussions; there was no important problem of chemistry which we would not have covered. I particularly remember one stereochemical question. In the preceeding winter of 1890/91 I was occupied
with the task of clarifying the configuration of the sugars
without completely achieving my goal. In Bordighera the
idea occurred to me to make the decision concerning the
configuration of the pentoses from their relationships to
the trioxyglutaric acids. Unfortunately, due to the lack of
models I could not determine how many of such acids
were theoretically possible, and thus, I put this question to
Baeyer. He took up such questions with great warmth and
immediately started to construct carbon atom models
from toothpicks and little balls of bread. However, after
many attempts he finally gave up, allegedly because it

configuration from the sixteen possibilities that represent
grape sugar, on the basis of the experimental evidence that
had been accumulated. This required models. Those van’t
Hoff used for his theoretical deductions are shown in Figure 18. Fischer must have used these too, since van’t HoffL3]
gave detailed instructions on how to prepare them from
cardboard in an appendix to his brochure.

Fig. 16. Jacobus Henrikus van’t Hoff (1852-1911) around 1889 [6].

became too difficult for him. Later only back in
Wiirzburg, I succeeded in finding the final solution by
extensive study of good models.”
The solution Fischer succeeded in finding was based on
the theory of Le Be1 and van’t Hoff.[2.31On the basis of
purely theoretical considerations, van’t Hoff (Fig. 16) had
predicted in 1874 that for the case with four chiral carbon
centers 16 isomers can be expected. These 16 isomers of the
general formula

C ( R I R i R 3 ) C(R4R5) C(R4R5) C(RiR’R3)
were formulated by van? Hoff as depicted in Figure 17, in
which the + and - signs allude to the sign of rotation of the
individual chiral centers.

+ +
+ + + +
--

Fig. 17. Van? Hoffs prediction of configurational isomers for compounds with
four chiral carbon centers, in his + and - notation [3].

Fig. 18. “Match box” models of van? Hoff (preserved in the chemistry museum
of the Maison de la Chimie of the French Chemical Society, Paris).

In his second landmark paper of 1891 however, Fischer
also referred to the use of “Friedliinder rubber models”, the
essentials of which were described by V. Meyer:[661
“They consist of four short pieces of rubber tubing, whose
inner diameter is approximately the thickness of a match,
and which are soldered together in the middle, so that they
extend into space in a tetrahedral arrangement.”
These models appear to be very close to the ball and stick
models, or those of the Fieser or Dreiding type in use today.
Evidently as a result of his extensive use of models, and his
intense intellectual involvement in correlating the experimental data available with the 16 sugar configurations
available, Fischer arrived at the solution laid down in his
first 1891 paper: grape sugar, the natural glucose, has the
- + + + configuration (Fig. 19), D-mannose has the
+ + + + configuration, and D-fructose with only three
asymmetric centers, correspondingly, + + +.[41
Now, rather than presenting the Fischer proof of the sugar
configuration in the terms of the van’t Hoff notation, it is
more appropriate and expedient to proceed here as Fischer
did: within two months of proposing the sugar configurations in the +/- terminology, he discarded this system altogether, and replaced it by his own. There was ample reason
for that. The and - signs used by van’t Hoff for designating the configurations at asymmetric carbon atoms are very
confusing, because they are derived by observing the individual tetrahedra-as arrayed in a model (Fig. 20)-from a
point within the model, namely, its center. This refers to the
center of the whole molecule and not that of an individual
tetrahedron. For tartaric acid, the center of the molecule is
clear: its the apex where the two tetrahedra are joined
(marked by an asterisk in Figure 20); on looking up from
that point of reference, the sequence of OH -+ H is perceived
to be counterclockwise, so the asymmetric carbon atom receives a - sign, whereas looking down from the apex results

+

Accordingly, the isomers 1 and 4 are enantiomers, as are
the isomers 2 and 3; the other twelve possibilities are listed in
such a way as to illustrate the head-to-tail mirror-image symmetry: isomer 5 is the enantiomer of 11, this relationship is
also valid for 6 and 12, 7 and 13 etc. In the case where both
ends have identical substitutents, as in the hexitols and 1,6dicarboxylic acids, the isomers 5 10 become identical with
11 16, so the total number of isomers then would be reduced to 10.
The task with which Fischer had been occupied in the
years preceeding 1891 was a formidable one: to select the
~

~
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A 1 d o e . e ~ :C O H . C H ( O H ) . C H ( O H ) . C H ( O H ) . C H ( O H ) . C H 2 O H

d. Glucose
1. Glucose
d. Maooose
1. Mannose

+

+

-

+

+

-

-

-

+
-

+

-

+

+

-

-

K e t o s e o : CHzOH . C O . C H ( O H ) . C H ( O H ) . C H ( O H ) . C E a O H
d. Fructose
1. Fructose
-

+

+

+

A l k o h o l e : CH2OH. CH(0H). CH(0H). CH(0H). CH(0H) .CHsOH

+
+
-

d. Sorbit
1. Sorbit
d. Maooit
1. Mannit

+

+

-

+

-

+
-

+

+
-

-

-

Z w e i b a s i s c h e Sburen:

COOH. C H ( 0 H ) . C H ( 0 H ) . C H ( 0 H ) . C H ( 0 H ) . C O O K
d. Zuckerslore
1. Zuckersiure
d. Maonozuckerdure
1. Maunozuckersiure

+

+

-

+
+
-

+
+
-

-

+

+
-

Fig. 19. Fischer’s configurational assignments to glucose, mannose, and fructose in the van’t Hoff notation [4].

+

in a clockwise order of O H towards H, and it is given a
sign. The signs compensate each other, as would do the individual rotational contributions of the two carbon atoms,
hence they denote the meso form of tartaric acid.
The situation becomes more difficult in cases with three
chiral centers, since the “center” of the molecule has to be
defined. For pentoses this was placed at the apex between the
first and second asymmetric carbon (see position of the asterisk in Fig. 20, center), which results in a
sequence
of signs for D-arabinose. In hexoses, the point of reference is
again the center of the molecule, (Fig. 20 right) which results
in the sequence for D-glucose.

+++

Fig. 21. The second of Fischer’s 1891 landmark papers on the configurations of
the sugars. with which he introduced the Fischer mode of writing stereoformu-

]as [ S ] .

+++

HCO

+

tartaric acid

o-arabinose

.OH

+

OH

+

o-glucose

hesol
Ipriority: OH -HI

Fig. 20. Derivation of van’t Hoffs
by *) of the respective molecules.

+ and

~

signs from the ”center” (marked

Fischer soon realized [ 5 1 that “the designation of spacial
relationships by + and -, which were introduced by van’t
Hoff and which were retained by me in unchanged form, can
easily lead to an erroneous view in the case of such complicated molecules. To prevent this, I consider a more detailed
interpretation of the formula an urgent necessity.”
Thus, within two months after the submission of the first
1891 paper (received at Berichte on June 614]) Fischer dispatched a second one (received: August 815] (Fig. 21) in
which he replaced the + and - system of van’t Hoff by his
1550

own : representation of tetrahedral space relationships by
their projection into a plane. The resulting formulas were
simple to write and easy to visualize, yet required the setting
up of conventions; the ones he chose seem as few in number
and as simple in character as possible: The carbon chain of
a sugar is oriented vertically and to the rear with the aldehyde group at the top; the hydrogen atoms and hydroxyl
groups at the asymmetric carbon atoms stand out in front.
The resulting three-dimensional model is then imagined to
be flattened and the groups are laid on the plane of the paper.
If the lowermost asymmetric center (Le., C-5 in glucose) has
the OH group to the right, it is considered to have the D-Configuration. Fischer’s decision to place the OH group of natural glucose to the right, hence D-ghICoSe, was purely arbitrary, yet proved to be a fortunate one, since much later in
1951, it was proved by special X-ray structural techniques[671
that he had made the right choice.
The change of the
and - notation to the projection
mode of writing stereoformulas is strikingly evident in the
second 1891 paper,[’] (Fig. 21) and this was soon universally
adopted. In this presentational mode, by using Fischer’s convention that the asymmetric carbon atoms (tetrahedra) have
the lower edge in the plane of the paper whilst the corners
carrying the H and O H groups lie above this plane can now
be delineated.[681
1 . Since glucose was selected by definition as having the
OH group at the lowermost asymmetric carbon atom at the

+
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right, all chemically interrelated compounds are of D-Configuration:
5170

the following Figure ma glucose is-for now--~--arbitrarily
considered to have the C-2 OH group to the right. and consequently this group is oriented to the left in D-mannose:

HCO

1

l

! O
3 l HO
I

l
l
o
r

110
110
4
I

;

I

,

OH

I

D-arabinose

$

.$

1
COOH

1

# :

H,COH
H,COH

I<,COH

OH

o-arabinase

o-glucose

H,COH

6

4

I

o-mannose

I

1

OH

$OOH

1

CWH

3
I

OH

5

o-rnannose

o-glucose

I

OH

H,COH

6

H,COH

4

110

4

5

;

6

COOH

011
5

COOH

COOH

I

I

COOH

D-arabinaric acid

COOH

6

COO11

o-rnannaric acid

o-glucaric acid

o-arabinaric acid

2. The D-arabonic acid showed a distinct optical rotation,
thus cannot be a meso compound. This means that the OH
group at C-2 of D-arabinaric acid must be to the left and thus
determines the relative configuration at C-3 of the two
hexoses. Therefore, in the entire set of compounds depicted
here the OH group is to be placed to the left:

o-monnaric acid

o-glucaric acid

4. Since both D-glucaric and D-mannaric acids are optically active, the configuration of neither of them can possess
end-to-end symmetry; hence the OH group on C-4 must be
on the right (if it were on the left, the glucaric acid would
have end-to-end symmetry and, hence be optically inactive).
At this stage the configuration of D-arabinose and its dicarboxylic acid have been established:

HCO
IlFO
HCO

3

HO
HO

4

OH

OH

011

011

5
OH

I

H&OH

H*COH

D-arablnose

0-glucose

I

1
COOH

H,bOtl

6

o-rnannose

H,COH

H,COtl

D-arabinose

D-glUCOSe

COOH

1

o-mannose

COOH

Ho-j$joll
COOH

l l o ~ o , l

5

OH
I

COOH

I

COOH
COOH

0-arabinaric acid

o-glucaric acid

o-rnannaric acid

3. D-Glucose and D-mannose are C-2 epimers; hence their
2-hydroxyl groups are oriented in opposite directions. Either
one may be selected as having the OH on the right; in
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o-arabinaric acid

boo11

o-glucaric acid

6

I

COOH

o-mannaric acid

5. D-Glucose and D-mannose have been limited to two
configurations but final specification remains to be established. This was done on the basis of the following reason1551

ing: D-ghCariC acid is obtained from the oxidation of D-glUcose, the enantiomeric L-glucaric acid analogously from
L-glucose, but also from D-gulose. This is only possible, if
D-gUloSe is the head-to-tail configurational isomer to L-glucose :

D-Gulose, upon exchange of its aldehyde group with
CH,OH and vice versa, yields a different aldose, namely,
L-glucose. Applying the same operation to D-mannose, the
product is again D-mannose, thus providing a further substantiation of conclusions 1-5:

3k:

H"

HO

Ho

H&OH

,

HO

I

HO
H,~OII

D-glucose

H&OH

H,COA

1-glucose

D-gulose
o-mannose

1

1

1

COOH

Thus, the deduction is now in itself conclusive. This proof
not only became the basis for the sugar family tree (Fig. 22)
as it is-I00 years later-in our textbooks today; it also provided a major impulse for the development of organic stereochemistry, which thereafter made rapid and sweeping progress. Up to 1891 relative configurational assignments are
not found in the literature. As it turned out, the sugars became the point of reference on which all other configurations--those of hydroxy acids and amino acids in particular-were based by chemical correlation. So, we are con-
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Fig. 22. The sugar family tree of D-aldoses
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fronted with the paradox that at this stage the development
of chemistry did not proceed from the understanding of
simple cases to the gradual comprehension of more complex
ones, but vice versa.
In this context, a number of contemporaries had all the
knowledge at hand to unravel the sugar configurationsKiliani,[691for example, and Tollens, who later was to write
the first comprehensive treatise on carbohydrate chemi ~ t r y [ ~ ~ ] - b uit twas Emil Fischer who, endowed with a brilliant mind and the necessary self-confidence and perseverance, attacked the problem systematically and after only
seven years of involvement with the chemistry of the sugars
found the solution.
This classical piece of work was not to remain the only
great service Fischer rendered to chemistry, since later he
returned to the work he had started in 1882 in Munich on
purines. This led to the classification of this class of sub~tances1’~J
and subsequently to the synthesis of the first nuc l e o s i d e ~ . [ ’Around
~~
the turn of the century Fischer began
his third great series of investigations on amino acids,
polypeptides, and proteins and laid the chemical and biochemical foundations for this field.1131Finally in 1908 he
began work on a further class of natural products, the tann i n ~ . [ ’ ~The
] brilliant synthetic work in the sugar series, however, and the manner in which he applied and developed the
van’t Hoff-Le Be1 theory for elucidating their stereochemis-

try stands out-in my opinion-as the pinnacle of his scientific career.
Not only we today, a century later, marvel at this classic
example of exact mathematical reasoning in an experimental
science, and a t the man who accomplished it; his contemporaries also recognized his genius by bestowing many honors on Fischer of which two are mentioned here: in 1892 at
the age of 40, mostly on the basis of his work on the sugars,
Fischer was offered the most coveted chair of chemistry at
the time, at the University of Berlin (Fig. 23), to become
successor to A. W. von Hofmann (1818-1892), and in 1902
he was awarded the Nobel Prize in chemistry, the second one
ever to be awarded; notably, the recipient of the first in 1901
was van’t Hoff. The president of the Royal Swedish
Academy of Sciences put his appreciation into the following
words :[751
“The specific type of research which has characterized
organic chemistry during the final decades of the nineteenth century, attained its zenith of development and its
finest form in Fischer’s studies of sugars and purines.
From the experimental point of view they are unsurpassed.”

In concluding this centennial tribute to one of the really
great figures of our science, a passage from his 1890 lecture
at the Universiy of Berlin, in which he outlined the strategy
he followed in the pursuit of the sugar configurations, may
give a final glimpse of the spirit of the man in his quest for
knowledge :[761

“I would like to compare chemical investigations of this
sort which become more difficult with every step, with the
construction of a tunnel. If a mountain ridge is not too
wide, one succeeds in driving the tunnel through in one
direction. Otherwise, the engineer is forced to start work
from the opposite site. However, he is in the fortunate
position of being able to predetermine the site of the attack
by exact measurements and, thus, is assured of joining the
tracks inside.
Our science, unfortunately, is as yet not deductive enough
to allow such calculations. The chemist may consider himself fortunate if he drives his tunnels through matter from
opposite sites and finds the connection inside, albeit after
several zigzag moves. Such a piece of good luck led me to
the target.”
This should remind us that hard experimental work, clear
evaluation of results, mathematical reasoning, and a superb
strategy is not all. A piece of serendipity is also involved in
the solution of the fundamental problems of science.
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Fig 23 Einil Fiacher around the turn of the century
University of Berlin [I 81.
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thoroughly revised German version of van’t Hoffs brochure L a chimre
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translation (by van’t Hoff himself) of the original Dutch text Voorsrel for
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Fig 24. Festive Colloquium on December 16, 1902 in the Fischer Lecture Hall of the Chemical Institute of the University of Berlin, in honor of €mil Fischer having
reccived the Nobel Prize in Chemistry the week before [IS].

r L I-eiinw (Greven, Utrecht, 1874). The translation into German was done

by F. Herrmann instigated by J. Wislicenus, who contributed a most favorable preface, in which he stood up against “the multifold, obstinate misunderstanding of the ideas” (of van? Hoff), by appraising them as “a real and
important step forward”. E. Fischer used this 1877 German version for his
stereochemical deductions referring to it as “Broschiire von van’t HoffHerrmann”.
[4] E. Fischer. Ber. Dtsch. Cl7cm. Ges. 1891, 24, 1x36.
[5] E. Fischer. 5er. D/sch. Chem. Grs. 1891, 24, 2683.
[6] Picture from the congratulatory album of photographs presented to August von KekulP on the occasion of his 60th birthday (September 6,1889).
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fur Organische Chemie, Technrsche Hochschule Darmstadt.
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ly, however, the author has got carried away by his temperament and made
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the comparison of A. W von Hofmann, Adolf von Baeyer, and Viktor
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as 1890 [38a], deriving their meaning from the sign of rotation: “Since
sugar derivations change their sign of rotation from right to left and vice
versa. I propose to designate all compounds of a series according to the
sign of‘rotation of the aldehyde with the letters rl(dextro) or I (levo), just
like the letters o, m and p are used in the case of benzene derivatives”. [38]
Only later did Fischer take this a step further. so that the signs d a n d I were
not uniformly derived from the sign of rotation of the parent sugar, hut
they were also used to express similar or identical steric arrangements
~
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between related compounds. “Thus, I desginated natural fructose. which
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[62l “Encumbered” with the present-day knowledge on the reactions outlined
in Figure 14, one can’t refrain from marveling at the series of fortuitous
circumstances which led Fischer to these rather sparse experimental results. For example, the fact that cyanohydrin synthesis of u-xylose. on
subsequent hydrolysis, yields a mixture of u-gulonic acid and its C-2
epimer D-idonic acid (E. Fischer. I. W Fay, Ber. Dtsch. Chem. Ges. 1895,
28, 1975). from which the former could only he isolated because its 1.4-lactone crystallizes outstandingly well: “The gulonic acid lactone belongs to
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On the other hand, D-glucaric acid forms two monolactones, and only the
lactonized carboxyl function is reduced by sodium amalgam t o the aldehyde and subsequently to the primary alcohol. Undoubtedly a case of
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serendipity. that “the sugar acid liberated from 11scadmium salt by hydrogen sulfide, on concentration to a syrup and subsequent heating on a water
bath for 5-6 hours” [59], mainly contained the 1.4-lactone of D-glucaric
acid. which gave L-gluconic acid on reduction, isolated as its superbly
crystalline 1,4-lactone in 1 0 % yield [59]. If Fischer and Piloty had made
efforts t o purify the sirupy “Zuckerlactons~ure” as obtained above, they
would have acquired the crystalline 3,6-lactone, (H. Kiliani, Bur. Dt.\ch.
Chem. Ges. 1925.58,2344). On reduction this would have yielded o-gluon-
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ic acid; of no value in unraveling the interrelationships of the sugars.
The formulas are presented as Fischer projections, since present day
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